The preparation of a num ber of metal complexes of 2-thiopyrrole-l,2-diarboxim ide was recently re ported by one of the authors [1] . For the Cu(I) com plex (1), tetrahedral coordination with the aromatic ligand bonded to copper via the amide nitrogen ( la ) was proposed on the basis of the infra-red spectrum. 
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The single crystal X-ray diffraction analysis reported here shows that the ligand is attached to copper through sulphur, i.e. the structure is in fact l b . (Fig. 1) confirms the assignment as a Cu(I) complex. The possibility of such coordination via sulphur had been ruled out in the spectroscopic study [1] because the band at 850 cm-1 (assigned to a thioamide band with m ajor C = S stretching contribution) did not change frequency on complex form ation. In retrospect this was very weak evidence, and the structure l a was equally suspect because the weak bands at 690 and 620 cm-1 [assigned to v(NH)] also did not move. There are no short interm olecular contacts, and the N -H group does not appear to take part in hydrogen bonding.
Experimental
The compound was prepared as already described [1] and red crystals suitable for X-ray diffraction Table II . Bond lengths (pm ).
* Equivalent isotropic U defined as one third of the trace of the orthogonalised Uy tensor. grown from a 1:2 chloroform : ethanol mixture. A crystal of size 0.7 x 0.3 x 0.08 mm was sealed in a capillary for data collection on a Stoe-Siemens A ED (4-circle diffractom eter).
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Crystal data
1: monoclinic, space group C2/c, a = 3858.0(7), b = 1013.8(2), c = 2982.1(6) pm, ß = 139.76(3)°, U = 7.5346 nm3, Z = 8, D c = 1.368 M g m '3, F(000) = 3200, A(MoKa) 71.069 pm, ju 8.23 cm-1. The unit cell was determ ined from 2 6 values of 22 reflections centred at ±a>(2 0 < 2 0 < 2 5°). 3849 reflections with 2 0 < 4 5° m easured by profile analysis [2] , no correc tions for absorption or extinction were applied. 2155 unique data w'ith F > 4 a ( F ) used for all calculations.
Structure determination
The structure was solved by m ultisolution direct methods and refined to a minimum of Zwzl2 with A = |F0 -Fc| and w-1 = cr^F) -I-0.0007 F2. Com plex scattering factors were employed [3] , and all non-hydrogen atoms were refined anisotropically. Hydrogen atoms were refined by a riding model with C -H 96 pm, N -H 90 pm, and U (H ) = 1.2 U eq (C or N), where U eq is the equivalent isotropic tem pera ture factor of the appropriate atom . A final differ ence synthesis showed no significant features. 451 param eters; R = 0.063, R' [= (Zwzl2/ZwFq2) 1 2] = 0.059, slope of normal probability plot [4] = 1.04. Final atomic co-ordinates are presented in Table I , and the resulting bond lengths and angles in Tables II  and III , and anisotropic tem perature factors in Tab-C l -C u -P ( l )
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105.9 ( le IV. All calculations were perform ed using the SH ELX TL program w ritten by G. M. S. Structure factor tables may be obtained from author G. M. S.
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